Midwest® Automate®
Automated Handpiece Maintenance System
Simplifies Handpiece Maintenance for Effective, Long-lasting Performance

Intuitively designed for easy usage, the Midwest® Automate® provides your practice with precise, consistent handpiece cleaning, lubricating, and debris removal. This helps extend the life of your handpieces so they deliver long-term, reliable, efficient performance.

The Automate cleans a wide range of handpieces, and also has a dedicated chuck cleaning port. With its durable, all-steel construction and 3-year warranty, it’s built for the long haul to keep working accurately and effectively.

By removing the need for manual handpiece maintenance, it reduces handling time by more than 80 percent. This means you and your staff spend less time on maintenance and more time on what’s really important — taking care of your patients.

Operating the Automate is effortless with its clean, simple display, bright array of system indicator lights, and one-touch start buttons.
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Efficient
Reduce maintenance handling time by more than 80%, making more time for your patients.

Consistent
Precise lubricating and debris removal for any handpiece by every staff member.

Durable
Rugged design is built for the long haul, with metal casing and locking nuts. 3-year warranty.
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COMPLETE CUTTING SOLUTIONS

As a leader in both handpiece and bur manufacturing, Midwest offers the ultimate integration of design, performance, and integrity.


ORDER INFORMATION

System

380200 Midwest® Automate® Package
Includes: Maintenance System, Absorbent Pads, Air Tube with Wall Connector, Power Connection, Midwest® Plus Automate Spray, choice of 3 Maintenance Adapters

Maintenance Adapters for Midwest® Instruments

880090 Midwest Stylus® ATC Type
380090 Midwest Stylus® Regular/Lite/Mini, Tradition® Plus Type
380410 Midwest Tradition®/Quiet-air® Quick Connect Type
380420 Midwest® Low Speed Attachment Type
380421 Midwest® Low Speed Air Motors (vented)
380430 Midwest® E Type

Consumables

380520 Midwest® Automate® Absorption Pad (6 pack)
380180 Midwest® Plus Automate Spray

Maintenance Adapters for Other Brands

380440 KaVo® INTRA Head Type
380450 KaVo® Connex/MULTIflex® Type
380460 W&H® High Speed Type
380470 Star® High Speed Type
380480 NSK® High Speed Type
380490 Bien-Air® High Speed Type
380500 Sirona® T1 E-style Low Speed Attachment Type
380510 Sirona® T1 High Speed Type

WITH DECADES OF HANDPIECE MANUFACTURING EXPERTISE, OUR MIDWEST AIR REPAIR™ FACTORY-CERTIFIED SERVICE TECHNICIANS BRING YOUR HANDPIECES BACK TO FACTORY SPECIFICATIONS. CALL 800-800-7202 OR GO TO WWW.MIDWESTAIRREPAIR.COM FOR MORE INFORMATION.

SEE HOW YOUR PRACTICE CAN BENEFIT — AND PROFIT — FROM THE MIDWEST® AUTOMATE®. FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO SCHEDULE A FREE DEMO, VISIT WWW.MIDWESTAUTOMATE.COM.